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IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m not supposed to be here.Death has come for me more than once, and each time

itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been a boy whoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s stood between me and my final breath.I called him

Christopher when he saved me as a child. When he came into my life again, only months ago, I

knew him as Wes. Just as he did the time before, he disappeared the moment he made sure I was

out of harmÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s way; as if I didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t need any more saving.This time, though, death

left me with a reminder of how powerful it is. I know it meant to strip me of my spirit again, but it

failed.Even so, I know I need Wes to survive. Our souls are woven together somehow, our every

breath in sync. I feel it, even though everyone says I shouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t.The world thinks

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s missing.His loved ones donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want to believe heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s dead.Only I know

just how special he is.IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m going to find him and bring him home, where he belongs.

Together, weÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll face impossibleÃ¢â‚¬â€•weÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll rewrite our ending.And when the

bad guys come calling, we will always win.
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A Girl Like Me is like an intricate puzzle, each page another piece closer to solving the mystery that

is Wes Stokes. Picking up right where we left off in A Boy Like You, I was as anxious as Joss was to

figure out if the tight rope she and Wes were on would ultimately lead to happiness or extreme

sadness. I couldn't stop reading this magical tale if I tried. Each chapter a chance to try and figure

out if fate and one man's decision to keep bringing Joss and Wes together throughout their young

lives was just simply something that was meant to be.What a journey. And that's exactly what this

duet is: a journey of self-discovery, of second chances and of trust. What each and every one of

these characters go through in order to simply live a life they can be proud of, is nothing short of

miraculous at times. Wondering right along with them if Wes Stokes is this super hero with an

unexplained drive to keep Joss safe and never getting hurt in the process. Was this just all

coincidence? Did Shawn Stokes create a comic from a little boy's premonitions seen as dreams?

Even though there may never be a true answer, the way the author masterfully weaves this tale with

a love between Joss and Wes that is clearly destined in the stars, it almost doesn't matter.I felt

privileged to have become a part of this wonderful cast of characters lives. There is such a sense of

family, whether blood-related or not and the reactions from Taryn, Kyle, TK, Levi, Joss's Dad, Grace

and even Shawn, with respect to the adventure and mystery that is now Joss and Wes's life,

continued to make me smile. I found that each of Joss's emotions were spot on for a 17 year old.

She could be compulsive to a fault, yet found it in her to forgive no matter what. There is wonderful

underlying humor that keeps this crew steady and I chuckled right along with them. The loyalty to

each other is just beautiful with Kyle as Joss's true best friend, stealing the show more than once

with his undying devotion to his girl.Even with some unconventional warning due to a young Wes's

dreams, I was on the edge of my seat for most of this second book, never knowing when that shoe

would drop. Like nothing I've read before, A Girl Like Me is one outstanding book. The entire duet,

even with its mysteries and almost outlandish coincidences, is down deep a love story. Between a

boy and a girl, who may have had a past that drove them to their present but waste no time in

making sure there will always be a future.I can't recommend this duet highly enough. A welcome

respite from the same old thing being published almost daily, Ginger Scott is a voice that I will

continue to hear above the crowd. I am in love with this story, the characters and the way it tugged

at my heartstrings.5 HUGE stars all the way!

A Girl Like Me was one of my most anticipated books this year. After the ending of book 1, A Boy

Like You, I couldn't wait to see what was in store for Joss and Wes and her group of friends. This

second book starts right where the first book leaves off. As this is a duet, you have to have read



book 1 in order to understand book 2.So many questions were left unanswered at the end of book 1

and I ruminated on them waiting not so patiently for Ginger to put me out of my misery and give me

the story that would explain everything.Even though no one came right out and said it, it was pretty

obvious in book 1 that Wes could do things that normal people couldn't do, wouldn't survive through.

I am such a sucker for superheroes, having read comics and watched the movies from a very young

age. I loved the way Ginger rolled out the clues and indicators to who Wes was, or what he was I

should say.The book felt like a romantic suspense to me, with Joss racing after clues trying to find

Wes, and trying to figure out what secrets her father was hiding. All the time that she is doing these

things, she's also trying to learn more about her mother's past, and why she was so easily able to

leave Joss behind.There were plenty of times while reading this book that my heart was in my throat

at events that were happening to Joss. I tell you what, this girl goes through a lot!! But she's grown

and matured and pushed herself past any point or goal she thought she had when she was "whole".

She's been relentlessly training since losing her leg, and I felt like she not only was training her

body, she was training her mind to think in a whole new way.I loved the way her relationship with

her father completely changed and evolved and she finally had a real father figure, not just a coach.

Her Grandma Grace is now in the picture too, and fills the gap of her missing mother.So much

happens in this second book!! I couldn't put it down, I was so enthralled with the story! I loved how

intertwined Joss and Wes's lives have been for so long, even when they didn't know it and couldn't

remember it.Like every superhero story, there's always a villain ready to wreak havoc and that's true

here as well. Some were very obvious, but one particular person was painted in such a way that he

could be a villain, or a hero, depending on how you looked at it. I really loved how Ginger crafted

this particular character and I look forward to getting everyone's opinions on this topic.As much as

Wes was drawn as the superhero in this book, Joss was just as much a hero in my eyes. She may

not have superhero abilities, but she proved she was one of the strongest people ever. She's faced

so much adversity her entire life, living through the destruction of her family, to the spiral of her

father into alcoholism and his virtual abandonment of her and leaving her to navigate life pretty

much on her own. Then dealing with the loss of her leg, and more importantly the loss of Wes when

he disappeared yet again. Her steadfast belief that he was still alive, her relentless drive to find him

and bring him home to his family. So many obstacles along the way, but she overcomes them all. "I

don't need a hero, Wes. I just need you." Joss didn't need saving, she just needed someone to love

her and believe in her.I loved the secondary characters and the roles they played in Joss and Wes's

lives throughout the book. I would love to see them (Kyle) get a book one day that delves farther

into their stories.Ginger truly pulled this story together so completely, bringing everything full circle



and giving the characters exactly the story that needed to be told. Absolutely loved it!

First of all, for those people looking at reviews to make them decide if a book is worth reading, don't

read the comments that are less than 5-stars here (like Cindy-somebody)...First of all, this book is

not about super powers and out of this world abilities (which ARE part of it, but not really explained)

-- it's about how any of us CAN be super something. Yes, there's a little fantasy but that's what

fiction is about, right? I mean, don't take offense at something somewhat fantastical when people

actually read about vampires, werewolves, zombies and such (aka garbage, in my opinion). A little

magic can go a long way when it's not always explained or resolved. It's a little sprinkle of spice on

an otherwise bland meal. Romance can be bland without it. But this book is anything but bland. The

love shared between boy and girl, friends and family is special here. It will leave you glad you read it

-- I most certainly am, and I am very hard to please. Yes, I like both books, but this second one

more. I love the IF of it. And that's all I'm gonna say about it.

I eagerly (oh so eagerly) awaited this book! The authors website promised it would be "super

awesome"...and it was! I rode this rollercoaster and was crying, laughing, humbled and just plain

anxious while devouring it! Ginger Scott litterally hit it out of the park with the Like Us duet! I loved it,

and will forever be grateful Ginger Scott for writing such an awesome story! I highly recommend

these duet!
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